
Thermography is a powerful technique for 
assessing the thermal properties of building fabric. 
It detects infrared radiation, which varies with 
surface temperature, to create “thermograms”. 
These can reveal thermal anomalies, such as 
excessive cold bridging, air leakage or breaks in 
installation. Thermographic surveys can be used 
as an alternative to regular third party inspections, 
and are beneficial when BREEAM assessments are 
being undertaken.

Excess heat transfer though the building fabric 
can cause:

n Increased heating/cooling energy consumption
n Decreased thermal comfort for the occupants
n Damage to the building fabric

Stroma can undertake thermographic surveys of buildings 
throughout the UK. For a quote, call 0845 621 22 22* 
or email comply@stroma.com.
www.stromatech.com/thermography

*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s network access charge or call 01924 237 500.
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Stroma Tech conducts thermographic surveys for 
residential and commercial properties using high 
resolution thermal imaging cameras to capture 
accurate thermal images and identify thermal 
anomalies in the building fabric. These are
 presented in illustrated reports along with the 
thermographer’s analysis and interpretations.

The images will illustrate areas of unwanted heat loss or 
gain through a building’s thermal envelope. The ther-
mographer uses their expertise in building thermogra-
phy to suggest the likely causes of the anomaly in each 
location, as well as a subjective assessment of whether 
further invasive inspection or remedial work is advisable.

Where surveys are being undertaken for BREEAM, our 
thermographers are ITC or PCN Level 2 qualified.

All works are carried out in accordance with recognised 
methodologies such as:

n  BS EN 13187:1999: Thermal performance of Build-
ings.

n  BRE Report 176 – A Practical Guide To Infra-Red 
    Thermography For Building Surveys.

Choose Stroma for Thermographic Surveys



In addition to the thermal performance 
of building envelopes, thermography has 
further applications:

n  Determine instances of flooding, leakages, moisture ingress, 
delamination, and poor workmanship in walls, roofs and 
floor constructions

n  Identify wiring or component faults in electrical installations

n  Detect overheating and wear in mechanical plants &       
machinery

n  Find faulty cells in solar panels or leaks in under-floor     
heating systems

n  Detect whether argon gas is flowing properly within win-
dows

Stroma can undertake thermographic surveys of buildings 
throughout the UK. For a quote, call 0845 621 22 22* 
or email comply@stroma.com.
www.stromatech.com/thermography

*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s network access charge or call 01924 237 500.

Thermal Bridging

Thermographic surveys identify any instances of thermal 
bridging - junctions in the building fabric - which can cause 
heat loss and affect the overall internal temperature and 
thermal insulation. Addressing thermal bridging can stabilise 
internal temperatures and reduce a building’s energy 
consumption.

Thermal bridging forms part of the compliance requirement 
within Part L of the Building Regulations; it must be 
considered in Standard Assessment Procedures (SAP) and 
Simplified Building Energy Model (SBEM) calculations.


